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Renovating your home is a significant investment for any homeowner. And most 
homeowners have a deep desire for well-designed, functional space that all 
members of the household can enjoy.

Below is a set of figures for popular kitchen and bathroom renovations. These 
figures are explicitly compiled for the Fenton area. It is essential to keep in mind 
that the costs included in this guide are the average cost of popular renovation 
tiers. Actual remodeling costs will depend heavily on your home type, material 
selection, square footage, and other unique circumstances. 

The figures cited in this report are comprised based on values reported in Home 
Advisor's True Cost Guide, the 2021 Cost vs. Value Report- available
at www.costvsvalue.com, and average costs from Top Choice Builders' 
renovations.

Getting Started



A mid-range kitchen renovation includes updating an outdated 
kitchen with semi-custom cabinetry and the addition (or refresh) 

of a multi-use kitchen island, a new quartz sink and modern 
faucet, as well as custom lighting. New resilient flooring is 

installed and the walls, ceiling, and trim are repainted.

Average Cost: $45,000 +

Minor Kitchen Renovation
A minor kitchen remodel typically involves updating a functional, yet dated 
200-square foot kitchen. New standard size cabinets and counter tops would 
be installed, but the current cabinet, appliance, and plumbing layout would 
remain the same.

Other additions include a modern, mid-priced sink and faucet. New, slip-
resistant flooring is considered. The remodel is completed with freshly 
painted walls, trim, and ceiling fixtures.

Average Cost: $40,000 +

Midrange Kitchen Renovation
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• Custom cabinetry
• Quality countertops
• 36-inch range & decorative

vent hood
• Under-mount sink

Average Cost: $80,000 +

GOurmet Kitchen Renovation
A complete upscale kitchen remodel begins with top-of-the-line custom 
cabinets with roll out shelves and other premium features inside. The new 
countertops would be a natural material, and a tile or quartz backsplash 
would be installed. A quartz siink with designer faucets also would be 
installed.

Features to consider in an upscale kitchen renovation: 

• Instant hot or filtered water
• Ample prep space
• Double oven built-in
• Major Layout Changes
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Whether you're planning to renovate a master bathroom, hall bath, or 
powder room, there's no denying the power of a bathroom that functions 
as well as it looks. 

To help you get started on your bathroom renovation, we've compiled the 
average cost estimates to help you understand what goes into a 
bathroom renovation, and how much you can expect to invest in your 
remodel.

Bathroom  Remodeling 
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Average Bathroom Remodel 
A standard bathroom remodel involves the refresh of an existing bathroom 
(typically 5x8 square feet). Existing features are updated, including a new 
pressure shower control and new standard white toilet. Additional storage 
options are considered.

Additional options in a traditional bathroom remodel may include a new vanity 
counter, decorative mirror with ample lighting, ceramic floor tile, and fresh wall 
paint.

Average Cost: $20,000 +



Mid-Range Bathroom Remodel 
A mid-range bathroom remodel includes updating the existing average sized 
bathroom and replacing the current fixtures. The 5x8 foot bathroom will 
include a new tub with ceramic tile surround, new single-lever temperature 
and pressure shower control, standard toilet, vanity counter with new sink 
and tile flooring.

Average Cost: $35,000



Relocation of fixtures
Frameless glass shower
Freestanding soaker/jet tub
Radiant heating
Heated towel bars

An upscale bathroom remodel would include updating the existing space to
a larger, 80-100 square-foot bathroom with upscale features and finishes.
This type of project might consist of a glass shower with ceramic tile walls,
recessed shower storage, a waterfall shower-head, and a frameless glass
enclosure. Other options may include a soaking tub with high-end faucets, a
stone countertop with two sinks, two mirrored medicine cabinets with
ample lighting, a compartmentalized toilet area, custom cabinetry, and in-
floor heating. General and spotlighting would also be included.

Features to consider in an upscale bathroom remodel:

Average Cost: $43,000 +

Upscale Bathr m
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Remodel 

Double vanity
Stone countertops
Recessed shower storage
Ample storage space
Luxury tile
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a bathroom to Live in Place
An existing bathroom (average size: 5x8) would be redesigned for better 
wheelchair accessibility. Features of a universal bathroom design may 
include widening the current door frame, adding electrical switches at a 
sitting level, and installing a new toilet with proper grab bars and other 
stabilizing accessories.

If a standard bathtub exists, it would be replaced with a curbless, walk-in 
shower. The shower would include an adjustable shower-head, bench, or 
folding seat. Other modifications could include night lights, several towel 
bars rated to hold average human weight, ample accessible storage options, 
and more.

Average Cost: $35,000 +
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About Top Choice Builders

C O N TAC T U S T O DAY !

We have been building our reputation since 1995 in the construction 
industry. I graduated from Western Michigan University with a bachelors 
of Administation majoring in accounting and finance. I furthured my 
education at Michigan State in the Building Construction Management 
program. My wife and I currently reside in the local area. We are a family 
of faith and we run our business according to those principles. Our team 
has +100 years of experience.

Services Offered 

New Home Construction 
Remodeling
Finished Basements 
Decks
Kitchen Remodeling 
Bathroom Remodeling 
Roofing & Siding 
Stamped concrete 
Commercial Build-outs

Service Area  

Fenton 
Grand Blanc 
Milford 
Highland 
Clarkston

Brighton Hartland 
Livingston County 
Genesse County 
Oakland County
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